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Prqe9„,,,c)SUP9.11.ee.en° 

On October 23rd, 1942, these laboratories received 

from Squadron Leade A. J.. 3mit1  of the R. C.' A.'"?. 0  Depart-

ment of NationalSefence for Air,  Ottawa e  Ontario e  a Cheetah IX 

cylinder barrel that had been built up internally by a cbramium-:' 

plating precedUre known as the Van der •Horst process. This 

—treatment is claimed to produce a porous chromium deposit on 

the surface. 

The covering request letter e  File  No  902-16-129 • 

-(AMA .egDAIsIM) 0  dated Octdber 20th e  signed by Wing Comm. j. A. 

Easton'for G/C A. L. Johnson for Chief of the Air Staff e  

requested that this cylinder be examined to determine the thick 

neas and nature of the 'plato, and that a, longitudinal section be 

eut out. 
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M.crosc %plc Examinationg , 

A longitudinal section was cut out, This Is 

shown in Figure 1. Note the bright area on the surface. 

Microscopic F,xa-minationg 

The plated surface was examined at a magnification 

of 40 diameters. At this magnification the surface appeared 

to be quite porous but the distribution of the porosity was 

not uniform ,. Figures 2 e  3 e  4 and 3 9  which are photomicrographs 

taken .at a magnification of 40 d:Ulmeters of the plated surface » 

 Illustrate this 

Figure 2 was. taken at the shiny portion. shown In 

Figure 1. This Shows large areas of non-porous chromium plats. 

Figures 3 e  4 and 5 show varying'degrees of distributiori or 

porosity. 

Figure 6 Is a view of the cross-section through the 

plate j showing the irregularities of the surface. 

Measurement of the Thickness of the Plate: 

The thickness of the plate was determined at four 

places along the . lengUI e the cylinder. Those measuremento 

are recorded as follows (iu esvry (:ï1;3c, thai t;i:Ius 

the distance from the top point of the chromium plate to the 

outer  surface of the steel): 

. 	 Thickness of plate »  
inches. 

Top of barrel 	 - 	0,0154 
intermeàiate section . - 	 0.0075 

0.0056 
Botton, of barrel 	- 	0.0106 

The roughness of the surface was determined as the 

root mean square of the height of the'irregularitles. Sixteen 

measurements were taken. The resulting value, reported in - 

micro-Inches (0,:inchos) is 24 9 000. One micro-inch equals 
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(Measurement of the Thickness of the P1ato 0  contd.) - 

• 0.000001 inch. 

This value is determined ln accordance with the 

method described in the paper e  nDevelopment of Standards for 

Army Ordnance Finishes e " by'Mary R. Norton e  Associate Metal-

lurgist »  Watertown  Arsenal  e  Watortown e  Mass .'e  published on 

page 703 of MECHANICAL ENGTMERING  for October e  19420 

fieqPP 8A:DeM:4.PineMe 

' 

 

The hardnoss e  as measured by the Vickers hardness 

tester, is 536 V.P.N. Hardnossos of such depesits may very 

from 500 to 1100 V.P.N. e  depending  on  plating conditionS. 

Discussion . 

The practice of building' up worn surfaces by an 

electrodeposition of el:Iran:11m is of comparatively recent 

development. There is an article) appearing In TEE AUTOMOBILE 

ENGINEER e .  August 1936 0  page 319, entitled  "Wear Resistance e  

New Methods of Chromium-plating Cylinders, Crankshafts e  and 

Cam Shafts."  This article  states that einn Shafts and cr;ank 

shafts', when propely chromium-plated e .give exceptionally 

.long life. It also states that the treatment  of ceinders 

in this fashion promises to yield favourable results. 

.A later. article,by H. Van der "Horst :,  "The Chromo  - 

Hardening of Cylinder Bores e ." MECHANiCALENGINEERING 0. July 

1941 0  page 536 0  gives soma data on  the reSults obtained by 

the Van der Horst process . . The author states. that.ln develop-

'ing tho.procoss an attempt was made. to apply the principle' of 

chromium-plated cylinder  bores  to high speed motor car engines. 

Tho first plates deposited were dense and polished to . a high 

' finish. While wear resistance was geod e  scoring was bad. 

The answer apparentl,e was that the surface was . so smooth'that 
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(Discussion, contîd) - 

It would not hold oil.  ! -Ion a very porous chromium deposit 

was obtained the scorini; was eliminatod. 

Tbe bulk of the data presented In this paper was 

obtained from diesel mariw engines and showed that when a 

cylinder wall was properly Lreated wltb poroll\s chromium 

plating both  •tho cylinder wear and  the piston ring wear were 

greatly reduced. 

It ls'also staèied in this paper that neither chrome

hardened rings nor other vory hard steel rings should be run 

on chrome-hardened bores. 

IL woUld appear e  from the  information  presented In 

this paper e  that when p:uoporly done the Van der horst  process 

of chromium plating has definite merit. Those laboratories 

have not had an opportunity to  examine  such a deposit of 

chromium that Is kno'.1/11 to be in good eonditon. However e  it 

is the  opinion  of the wrlter thab the plating on the cylinder 

under investigation mieb not be in ?proper condition. The 

porosiby is une\ren e  as 5.3 shown in Figures  2  to 5 inclusive. 

A surface such as that shown in Figure 5 would certainly be 

desirable. 

Modern developments in the field Of superfinishing 

confirm the fact that an absolutely flat smooth surface Is not 

desirable in any type of bearing  fit  e  some roughness being 

desirable for oil adherence. A surface roughness of about 

40 /eU inches r.m.s is dàsirable. Tho r.m.s  value of 

24 e 0004 inches e  obtained on this surface s  may or Mey not 

be of any significance. It Is the opinion of the writer 

that a chromium-plated surface free from sharp peaks and 

 containing some roughness in the form of porosity should be 

desirable. The surface probably should consist of about 75 

per cent Chromium and the balance voids. There should be 

no 'sharp peaks on the surface. 
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COUp4USTWJ: 

The principle of renewing worn si)rfaces by 

rebuilding them with an electrodepositlon - Of chromîum has 

been proven sound in the case of crank shafts e„ cam she:Ma o  

delsel marine cylinders e  and high speed motor• Car cylinders. 

It bas been shown toYie necessary to have a 

surface. that Î V, 02'Xi0What p Or 01.1 

3. The condition of the surface on the cylinder' 

wall examined Is not considered to be good. Variations in 

degree of porosity were very great and In many ares the 

surface was. evidently made up of about 25 per 'cent chromium 

and 75 per cent voids. 
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Fiure 1. 

IT T 

INTERNAL miuTec OF LCNGITUD172.:AL STRIP CUT 
FROM TIL: CYLINDER 

BARREL. 
(APproximately actual size). 

Magnification, X40. 

PLATED SURFACE OF CYLINDER 
WALL. 

Manification, X40. 

PLATED SURFACE OF CYLINDER 
WALL. 

(Note large areas of solid 	 (Note distribution of 
chromium plate. )  Tocrosity.) 
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Magnification, X40. 

PLATED SURFACE OF GnINDER 
WALL.. 

(Note distribution oË 
porosity.) 
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Maernific.ation, X40, 

2LATED  SUR  FAn  OF GYLINDLE 
VALL 

(Note di stritution 
of poro si ty ) 
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CR08SACTI ON  Ci  CHRCM IUM  PLATE,  SHOUING 
SUR  '7A CE: 
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